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2eu~!~ting budget sf8~he~~.!~~~~~~bl<
Director, News and Publlcatlons Service
Illinois State University has been hard hit by Governor
Thompson's cuts in the higher education budget sent to
him by the General Assembly.
These reductions amount to $60 million for an of
higher education, $4.5 million for the Board of Regents
Institutions, and more than $1.5 million for Illinois State
alone.
These cuts are from last year's budget. This means
that the ISU budget of $74.69 million for the current fiscal
year is $1.5 million less than the university had last year.
The situation would be even more bleak If It were not
for the four percent tuition Increase that went Into
effect this fall. ISU Is receiving $4.4 million less money
from state tax revenue than it did last year. Nearly $3
million of that loss was made up by the university's
income fund, which Includes tuition.
In commenting on the financial plight, Board of Regents Chairman carol Burns expressed regret that "a
great many Innocent persons stand to be affected negatively as a consequence."
She noted that these Include students who will have
a harder time getting Into college, fewer courses to

The ISU Operating Budget
FY 87
FY 88
% Change
Appropriation Appropriation FY 88 Level
General Revenue $55,104.761
$50,677,500
- 8.03%
lrtcome Fund
$21,157,500
$24,015,900
13.51%
Total Approp.
$76,262,261
$74,693,400
- 2.06%

Where Most of the cuts were Made
<Rounded figures>
contractual uncludlng utllitles>
Personal Services Uncludlng salaries>
Repair & Maintenance

· $800,000
· $500,000
· $200,000

choose from, greater difficulty In completing their course
schedules and In graduating In four years, and more
crowded classrooms, faculty and staff who will receive no
salary Increases, students and faculty who will confront
reduced purchases of library materials, postponed new

While continuing Its efforts to secure legislative relief
from this situation, the beard will consider ways to meet
this budget emergency at Its September meeting. This
will Include consideration of another tuition Increase to
take effect In January.
Virtually no one wants to have another tuition Increase, but there may be no alternative unless there Is
legislative relief. The University of Illinois Is on the verge
of adopting a $1 so tuition Increase. The Board of Regents
usu, Northern llllnols and Sangamon state> have not specified a figure, but It probably would be In that range.
Even If that money Is restored, President Lloyd
Watkins of 1su noted that "It will, regrettably, be a year
of austerity."
BOR Chairman Burns said a tuition Increase Is distasteful, but may be unavoidable. "This beard has always stood
for low tuition - for tuition levels that were affordable,"
she said. "That now has to be balanced against maintaining the quality and vlabillty of education In our universities. As we search for a way out of our dilemma, we must
consider higher tuition but we assure you we will strive
to honor the tradition of affordabillty we have worked
hard to sustain over the years."

Collins charisma carries ·on
By Fred Tannenbaum '85
Pekin, Ill.
cuest Writer
Many things change over 1 s years, but the charisma
and integrity of Doug Collins remain constant.
The former Redbird standout Is looking forward to his
second season as head coach of the NBA's Chicago Bulls, a
position he accepted In May 1986. The poslstlon was his
first ever as a tlead coach, but those two characteristics
enabled him to succeed throughout his maiden season.Just
as they have enabled him to succeed throughout his life.
Whoever said "Nice guys finish last" didn't know
ooug Collins very well. He took the Bulls by the horns,
turned them around and kept them charging on a course
toward a berth in the NBA's play offS. As a result, the team
made the playoffS but was eliminated in the first round by
the Boston Celtics. 01' Pick didn't do too bad for the first
time around.
Other words which can be used to describe Collins are
intense and enthusiastic. However, excellence perhaps Is
all-encompassing. All one has to do is look at his accomplishments, especially at ISU where he rewrote the Redbird
basketball record beoks.
Between 1969 and 1973, he was ISU's first consensus
All-American and still holds 12 school records, including
all-time scoring with 2,240 points for a college career scoring average of 29.1 points per game.

"I always say If I was In the position to do It all over
again, I'd still go to ISU," says Collins. "Even If I knew I was
going to be an All-American, play on the 1972 U.S. Olympic
team, and be on the cover of Sports Illustrated, I'd still go
back there to the same school and live my life In the same
way. 1think that says a lot abeut ISU and what It means to
me.
"In Bloomington-Normal, It was the community, the
people and the opportunity at ISU. Everything was Just
right for me," he says. "It was the right place at the right
time with the right people. It all fell together for me."
FOr those fortunate enough to know Collinsor to have
met him, impressions are Indelible. The prize-winning smile
or firm handshake that have become his trademarks are
genuine.
He tries to make time for everyone, no matter how
big or small. He still returns to Normal every year to play a
round of golf or two with former ISU athletic director Milt
Weisbecker and this summer played In the D.A. Welbrlng
Redbird Coif Classic.

For all his accomplishments, Collins is surprisingly
down to earth. FOiiowing a thrilling 107-104 Chicago victory over the Milwaukee Bucks Feb. 28, he relaxes on the
steps leading to the lockerroom corridor In t he Chicago
Stadium basement with a group of friends from his hemetown of Benton, Ill.Collins definitely has made the big time,
but he treats his friends no differently. They might as well
have been back on the steps of the Franklin county court~
cont. on page 7

Doug Col/Ins, an /SU three-time ~II American, Is Just as
Intense as an NBA coach as he was a player.
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Election brings new leadership and members
to .Alumni Board of Directors
By Kevin Petschow '81
Grayslake, Ill.
Guest Writer
Amdor, Dankoski, Fritzen, Mills, & Spangler
No, that is not the name of a law firm nor the starting
lineup for a basketball team.
Instead, those are the last names of five alumni who
Joined the Board of Directors of the ISU Alumni Association
this past summer.
The five new members are Deborah Amdor '72, Dan
Dankoski 73, Jeff Fritzen 74, Lois Rademacher Mills '62, MS
'69, and Denise Spangler '87.
Amdor is an analyst for the State Farm Insurance co. in
her hometown of Bloomington, Ill. She has been a member
of the Alumni Association's Homecoming committee and
will serve as chairperson of the Outstanding Teacher
Awards committee. She is serving a two-year term on the
Board.
A resident of Normal, Ill., Dankoski is an account executive for Office Machine service & Sales. Dankoski, v,,ho was
elected to a.three-year term on the Board, is chairperson
of the Alumni Association's 1987 Homecoming committee.
Afounding father of ISU's Delta Chi fraternity, Dankoski is a
farmer assistant director of admissions <1976·82> for ISU.
Fritzen, of Normal, Ill., is sales manager for Bloomington
Offset Process, Inc. A member of the Normal Town council
since 1973, he will continue to serve on the Alumni Association's communications committee during his two-year
term on the Board. Fritzen has served as co-chairman of
ISU's alumni telefund and host of his 10-year class reunion.
A resident of Hudson, Ill., Mills Is a legislative aide for
State Representative Gordon Ropp. She will serve as chair·
person of the Association's Alumni Tours committee and
member of the Homecoming committee. She was elected
to a three-year term on the Board. A former member of
the education department, Mills is a three-time recipient
of the Exemplar Teaching Award sponsored by Isu•s student Elementary Education Board.
Spangler, a teacher for the Pond Elementary School in
Eureka, Mo., is the first representative to serve a one-year
term on the Board as past president of ISU's Student
Alumni council.
In other Board related news, two members totaling 21
years of service retired from the board this past summer.

Representing the AlumniAssoc/at/on are (front, left to
right} Lois MIiis, Deb Amdor and Bessie Hackett and (backJ
Kevin Held, Dave Templeton, Jeff Fritzen, KevlnPetsehow
and Dan Dankoskl.

The pair were Janet Beardsley Johnson '64, of Pekin, Ill., who
served on the Board since 1975, and Sam van scoyoc '66, of
Bloomington, Ill., a member since 1978.
Elected as officers were David Templeton of Bloomington, Ill., '67, MS '71, president; Kevin Heid '81 of Normal, Ill.,
vice president; Bessie<Dixon> Hackett '57 of Normal, Ill., secretary; and Kevin Petschow '81 of Grayslake, Ill., treasurer.

Alumni Office bids farewell to Cobb

Evelyn Cobb has retired after serving the Alumni
Office for nearly two decades.

Aug. 31 was an ending and a beginning for Evelyn Cobb.
That date ended her career as secretary for the
Alumni services Office which spanned 17 years, seven
alumni office directors and four university presidents.
Yet her retirement will begin a new era in her life,
including plans to travel, visit friends and spend more time
with her family - "doing the things I have been putting
off," she said. Eventually she would like to return to work
part time, possibly including volunteer work.
watching the programs and role of the Alumni services
office grow and develop has been a delight to Evelyn. She
has seen the alumni population grow from about 10,000 in
1971 to the nearly 90,000 alumni on record today. She was
around when the Mom's Club and Dad's Club had a few
hundred members, which has now evolved to the Parents
Association involving the parents of all 20,000 plus stu·
dents. She herself has been an Isu parent since 1969.
"My youngest son Thom will receive his doctorate
from ISU this fall after earning his bachelor's and master's
degrees here aswell." His wife Christine also Is an ISU gradu·
ate, and her oldest son Terry attended.
The awards program, Hall-of-Fame and Half century
Club are programs Evelyn has watched develop. "The Half
century Club is a very special group," she said."It isa delight
to see the 50th year reijnion of ISU graduates."
Evelyn was named an honorary member of the Alumni
Association at a reception in her honor held Aug. 27 at
Ewing Manor.

Looking for someone?
Coming soon. Watch the newsstands. Don't miss this
best seller. Be sure to add this book to your personal library.
wen, three out of the four are accurate. The latest
service being provided by the Alumni Association is coming
soon. And, you don't want to miss adding this best seller to
your own library.
But, it won't be available on your local newsstand. This
book only will be available through a mall order form which
each graduate will receive this fall.
The Alumni Association is pleased to announce the
first bound directory of ISU graduates will soon be offered
in cooperation with Spectrum International Enterprises,
Inc.
The hardbound edition of the directory will contain
facts, details and tidbits on both the University and the
Alumni Association and biographical information on all
alumni, including home and business addresses and occupations. The directory will be copyrighted by the Alumni
Association and is intended for personal use by graduates
only.
A special feature of the directory will be the ability to
look up friends and classmates in three ways, geographical,
alphabetical and class year.
An information form will be malled to all graduates
this fall, asking them to verify and update their home and
business addresses and occupations. It Is extremely important for everyone to return this form in order to ensure
success of the directory. In addition to using this information In the directory, it will be used to -update the Alumni
Records Office data base.
cost of the directory is $34.95 plus $3.50 shipping and
handling. Ordering information will be provided on the
information form. The directories are expected to be
available in late February.
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1987·88 Officers and Directors
ISU Alumni Association
David Templeton '67, MS 71, President, BIOOmlngton
Kevin Held '81, Vice President, Normal
Bessie Dixon Hackett '57, secretary, NOrmal
Kevin PetschOw '81, Treasurer, Grayslake
Deborah AmdOr 7 2, Bloomington
Kathleen campbell Chapman '69, Normal
Danlet Dankoskl 73, NOrmal
Ross Fairchild '39, Lexington
.Jeffrey Frltzen 74, NOrmal
Imogene Lindberg Hany '54, BIOOmlngton
J. Mlehael Houston '67, Sprtngfleld
Lynda Lane Lane '66, MCl.ean
Mary Ann Louderback 7 4, MS '80, PhD 74, Sprtngfletd
Richard Manahan '65, MS '71, EdD 7 5, .Johnson City, Tenn.
Lois Rademaeher MIiis '62, Hudson
James Peterson '69, Carmel, Ind.
Mlehael Reeter 77, NOrmal
Jerome Ross '65, eouroonnals
cart Sneed 72, Normal
Oenise Spangler '87, Chesterfield, Mo.
w. Charles Witte 71, Bloomington

At-large members:
James Fisher '56, MS '57, McLean, Va.
Kathleen Jarrett '38, Bloomington
Donald McHenry '57, Washington, D.C.
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Old Cook Hall new home to music department
By Marc Lebovitz '72

Public Information Specialist
~oak Hall has had more lives than a cat.
The oldest building on the Illinois State University
campus, which also Is on the National Register of Historic
Places, Cook Hall looks virtually the same outside today as
it did when it opened In 1896, with its gleaming limestone
block walls and turrets atop each corner.
But Inside, although architects preserved the medieval
flavor of the building - the long tall windows, distinctive
interior brick walls and Interesting corners - it is a whole
new ballgame.
One of several unique buildings on the ISU campus
<along with 28-story Watterson Towers, glass-enclosed
DeCiarmo Hall and the rapidly-progressing, under-construction soft-domed arena>, Cook Hall now has 20,000 square
feet of remodeled and revised space and this fall will house
more than half of the music faculty, those who are voice
and Instrumental teachers.
"By spending some money, the university has taken
unused and unusable space and created a first-class facility," said music chairperson Art Corra. "Liabilities have been
turned Into assets. The studios are not squares or rectangles but have Interesting, less conventional shapes. That
also Improves the acoustics.
"We have less total space than In centennial East, but
we have more usable space now," Corra said. "And there Is
not a wasted corner. Great attention has been paid to
maintaining the character and Integrity of the building.
The architect even went back to the original quarry, used
for the construction of Cook Hall, to get the Identical
limestone to construct the elevator addition."
Corra's praise was directed at architects severnsRlshllng Associates of Champaign, who left many brick
walls, unusual corners and the building's character Intact.
By moving the performance areas of the music department to Cook Hall, several problems are alleviated.
Cook Hall studios are virtually soundproof, so violin lessons
will not Interfere with piano training next door or with a
music appreciation class down the hall. And none of those
activities will Interfere with other events in the building.
Constructed in 1896 as a gymnasium building and
called the ''Old Castle,'' Cook Hall was the third building on
campus after Old Main and North Hall. It stood about 150
feet southwest of Old Main and was a proud, distinct sight
from the nearby streetcar station and from North Street
traffic.
President Jonathan w. Cook Initiated plans for the
gymnasium building In 1895, but the Board of Education

Gellert Modos, professor of music, enjoys the spacious, well-llghted su"ound/ngs of his new office and music stue1I0·In ·
remodeled Cook Hall. The 91-year-oldmedieval exterior of the oldest building on .campus continues to be an tsu landmartc, but
the interior has been redesigned and remodeled to hOuse mueh of the music department

and Governor John Peter Altgeld vetoed the Initial design
plans. Pioneer Bloomington architect George Miller and his
new partner James Fisher were Instructed to design a
stone structure resembling a European castle, a design
reminiscent of Altgeld's German homeland.
The then-costly 1$61,000> structure was completed In
1896 and was asuccessful home for the school gymnasium,
library, museum and science department. The basic design
was repeated on other state campuses.
As years passed, the library and science departments
found other homes, making room for other university
activities In the Old Castle. The business education depart·

Watch your mail
Applications for the ISU Alumni Association
Mastercard and Visa credit cards will be mailed to
alumni in selected geographic locations beginning in
late August. It is anticipated that an alumni in the
United States will receive applications by the end of
November.
The annual fee for both cards will be $16 with an
interest rate of only 13.7 percent. The program is
being offered in cooperation with Champion Federal
savings and Loan Association, Bloomington, Ill. All
alumni applications will be processed in Bloomington
where they will receive priority processing. Turn
around time Is expected to be no more than 21 days.

ment moved In as did the university health service, radio
station WJBC's Tower Studios, the physical education de·
partments of Metcalf School and University High School
and the University music department.
In the summer of 1936 the Gymnasium was renamed
John w. Cook Hali, although the Old castle moniker remains.
More time passed and the building housed the Funk
Gem and Mineral Museum, the university telephone switch·
Ing equipment and the campus radio station. Ali moved to
new quarters when the $2.6 mllllon remodeling began less
than two years ago.

Mens ·basketball team
plays Soviet N~tionals
College basketball is coming to Springfleld, Ill. Redbird ·
basketball, that is.
Coach Bob oonewald will take his men's basketball
team to Springfield to take on the soviet Union National
Team on Nov. 4. The game will be played at the Prairie
Capitol convention center and will begin at 7,30 p.m.
The Redbirds are the first college basketball team to
play in Springfield since the Bradley Braves played there In
1980. The Redbirds also will be the first college team the
soviet National Team has ever plc!yed. Prior to the game
against 1su, the soviet team will play the NBA's MIiwaukee
Bucks.
Prior to the game, a pep rally and reception will be held
at the convention center. Game tickets are $9 and $6 each
and can be purchased from the convention center, ISU
Athletic Department or Alumni Office. For information on
the pre-game reception, contact the Alumni Office at
309/438-2586.

-- -

-
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Among Alumni
1927

Irene IDankenbrlngl Segraves, O'Fallon, Ill., Is a
self-employed parliamentarian.

1928

Laura I PriceI Robeson Is retired from her position
as a hospital administrator and dietitian in San Gabriel,
Calif.

1933

Wllllam Azbell ls retired after 42 years of teaching
In Waverly, Iowa. He continues to give planetarium
shows at Wartburg College.

1938

Frank Bertalan, San Diego,Calif., ls former director
of schools of library science at University of Oklahoma
and Texas Woman's University.. .Robert Hobbs Is a
retired high school teacher in Decatur, Ill.

1940

1 Marjorie IRobertsl Hutton ls musical director at
the starlight Dinner Playhouse In santa Barbara, calif.

1941

Eleanor I Anderson I Hoch Is a first grade teacher
In OSkaloowsa, Iowa, and was named Teacher of the Year
there.

1945

Ethel (GalVlnl Felcke MS '62, Bloomington, Ill., ls
retired from the curriculum and Instruction department at 1su.

1949

1966

1968

otls Whltlow IS retired In Llbertyvllle, Ill.

1942

1946

Kirkwood, Mo., and was named March Teacher of the
Month for Special School District of St. LOUISCounty.

Allee tHanschmannl canty Is retired In Dowagiac,
Mich., after 30 years of teaching, many at Thornton
Township 1111.l

1970

Laura IStertlngJ Plckerel Is a second grade teacher
In Mascoutah, Ill.

1.971

·Joan Matteson Warrick teaches at North central
High School In Indianapolis, Ind.... Reg Creen Is a coach
and driver education Instructor at East Leyden High
School, Franklin Park, Ill.... Mardella IAndrewsl cmesple, Baltimore, Md., was promoted to food service
director at ARA Business Dining services. She previously
supervised the snack bars at the Pentagon . . . BIii
Boostrom Is a physician assistant at the occupational
Health Clinic, corpus Christi (Texasl Army Depot and
serves on numerous professional associations ... Herbert King Ill ls a school psychologist In Waukegan, 111. ...
Elalne uacobsl Henning Is a homemaker In Aurora.
Colo.... Richard Erickson, Cambridge, ill., Is a county

Is supervisor of elementary education for District 87 and
Budd Is a balllff officer for the sheriff.
Fran Kautsky ls retired from the Los Angeles Unifled School District In Northrldge,Calif. She raises Arabian
horses ... Eleanor Morrison MS won three medals In the
swimming competition of the Regional southwestern
Ohio senior Olympics. She is involved in community programs, life guards and teaches exercise classes.

1951

BIii Francis Is associate dean of the college of Fine
Arts. the University of Texas at Austin. He recently
received the Distinguished service Award from the
National Art Education Assoctatlon and was honored by
a resolution In the Texas senate . . . James Callagher
MS '52 Is professor of geography at Western Oregon
state College and his wife Patricia IReedl '52 Is professor of education.

1952

M. cene Kimmel has retired as superintendent of
the Hoover-SChrum SChools In calumet City, Ill.

1957

Ronald Stadt MS '58, professor of vocational education studies at SIU, received the Visiting Scholar Award
from the University council for vocational Education.

·1959

Joyce IWlttmussl Tarter Is chairperson of the
Illinois Curriculum council. She teaches at Bloomington
1111.l High School.
.

1961

Prlscllla Gall lCoodrlchl Ketz was elected president of the Illinois DivlSion of American Association
of University women. She teaches kindergarten In St.
Charles, Ill.. . . Reg weaver, Springfield, 111..-has completed his second term as president of the Illinois Education Association.

1962

Erid<son

Ann IKastranl Fingerhut hac retired from teachIng In Bloomington, Ill., and has moved to Lake Park, Ga.

1965

James Musick is an English as a second language
Instructor at the Yokota Air Base In Japan . . . Jane
I HudsonI Webb Is a speech and language pathologist In

David Novotney Is principal and basketball coach
at Lexington <Ky.I Christian School. He was named coach
of the Year by the Kentucky Christian Athletic Associat ion. His wife Virginia IDlsneyl Is an elementary
teacher there.. .. Marita IStankltlsl Brake Is a self·

~-

administrative assistant and was elected president of
the llllnols/lowa County Administrator's Association . ..

David BIOOd Is a professor of education at Governors
state University .. . Shayle Jay Cersteln EdD Is prlnclpal of Brown Elementary School In Chicago, Ill. . .. Larry
and Judith IPetersonl Linman '76 are owners of
McDonald's in Kankakee, Bradley and BourbOnnais, Ill.
Larry was elected to McDonald's National Operations
Advisory Board . .. Charles Pearson Is a special agent
with the F.B.I. He lives In Crete, Ill., with his wife Barbara
IElmorel who teaches In Glenwood ... Kenneth Plhl Is
a claim supervisor for State Farm Insurance and his wife
Patricia IO'Brlenl '73 Is a staff assistant for State

Pihl

Anna Marie (Bazlkl Yates MS '63, PhD '69, Is
guidance counselor for Elk Grove mu High School ...
David COOdlng Is executive vice president of life Insurance companies for Trans Amerlca/OCcldentlal insurance In Los Angeles, Calif. His wife Ann Reed '63
received her master's of fine arts from Otis Art Institute
of Parsons School of Design ... Marsha ITurnerl HIii is
vice president/owner of HIii-Hemstreet Travel In Kankakee, Ill., and continues to direct for community theaters.

1964

agency director for state Farm In Bloomington, Ill.,
where he lives with his wife Phyllls 15ager1 '73 and
their children .. . M. Jo Morrison EdD '87 Is a teacher
and coach at Bloomington mu High School . .. James
Llndoerfer Is a regional trainer for E. R. Squibb & sons.
He nves In Bloomington, Ill.. .. Katie IYackley> Asleson
Is a helicopter armament manager at the Rock Island 1111.1
Arsenal . .. Phllllp Baylor Is an accounts manager for
con-way central Express. His wife Susan ICllbertl '75 ls
a recovery room and outpatient surgery nurse at Rockford 1111.l Memorial Hospital ... Joseph Kerke complet ed
a master of science In science teaching at DePaul University as an AMOCO-DePaul Teaching Fellow in June. He ls a
teacher at Kenwood Academy ... Dorothy MS and Lee
Larson MS live in WIiimar, Minn., where Dorothy Is core
coordinator for the Health occupations Department of
the WIiimar Technical Institute and Lee was elect ed to
the boards of directors of the Mid-American Economic
Development council and the countryside council . . .
John Cogswell ls a partner of MCM Enterprises. He lives
In Lafayette, Ind., with his wife carol (Sherryl '73 . . .
Kathryn Turner Ross Is a teacher at Stone Jr. High In
Wiggins, Miss., and was selected outstanding Paralegal
of the Year by the United States Air Force Reserves ...
David Peck MA was promoted to professor of sociology at Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania . . .
Chris Wiant MS '78 was appointed by the Governor to
the Colorado Emergency Response committee. He lives
In Englewood With his Wife Cindy (Ferrell) '75.

1973

Don Toole has retired from the prlnclpalshlp at
Parkland Jr. High School In McHenry, Ill. The school
gymnaslurt1 was named after him ... Marie ICrevel
Fraser Is department head of physical education and
swimming at Truman SChool In Davenport, Iowa.

1954

Rauschenberger

Lloyd Simonson MS PhD '74, Deerfield, Ill., was
promoted to head of the Scientific Investigations De·
partment, Naval Dental Research Institute, Great Lakes,
Ill., and was recently elected president-elect of the
Microbiology/Immunology Group, International Association for Dental Research and secretary of the American
Association for Dental Researeh . . . Marcia ISnellJ
Meyer Is a second grade teacher In Grand Ridge, Ill. Her
husband Cllbert '69 ls a psychology Instructor at Illinois
Valley community College.
Paul Arnett was recently named director of ad·
missions at covenant College In Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
. . . Susan ILebenl Och Is a housewife In Leola, Penn.•
after teaching school for 16 years. Her husband had
worked for President Reagan.
·

Helen ISklnnerl Falrfleld and her husband Budd

1950

Pamela ISChovalnl Jason, Enfield, N.C., owns a KOA
Campground after teaching for 20 years In lllinols .. .
Donald Farrlmond Is assistant superintendent for personnel and special programs at DuPage 1111.l High School
District 88. His wife Clenda ISmlthl Is completing a
master's degree at 1su.
·

1969

•so, MS '52, EdD '71, live In Bloomlngton,111., where Helen

tive vice president of Runzheimer International in
Rochester, Wis.. . . John Rauschenberger MS '74 is

Farm. They live In Normal, Ill... . Michael Wiant MS '77 is
curator and director of contract archaeology at the
llllnols State Museum In Springfield.

1972

Janet Sparks Is a special education supervisor in
Houston, Texas,_and teaches part time at the University
of Houston at Clear Lake .. . Lawrence Snyder Is execu-

Brake

employed performer and was recently featured on the
PBS documentary Big River of the Heartland ... M.
carole Hallckl Is assistant to the president of the
Tobacco institute In Washington, D.C.... Mlchael Saul Is
territory field manager for Century Resources Inc., In
Quincy, Ill... . D. Bruce ceary Is president of Affordable
Inns. Inc. In Mt. Vernon, Ill. ... Susan tMclnteel
SChwleger MS '76 Is senior Information and referral
specialist for the Cedar valley United way In waterloo,
Iowa . . . ceorge Iliff Is manager of ABC Liquors In
Dundee, Ra., and his wife Vicki tWeberl '74 had an
article published In the Journal of Leaming Disabilities
. .. Venancio Caragan PhD Is president of the west
Vlsayas State University, La Paz, 110110 City, Phlllppines ...
Mary Volk has been accepted to the City University of
New York Law School at Queens College In Flushing, N.Y.
... Howard Feddema Is director of planning at Township High School District 214 and his wife Kathleen
I KrebsI Is a homemaker In Arlington Heights, Ill... . Cary
Peterson Is a contracts administrator for Sundstrand
and hiswife Judith (Reddish I Is deputy director at the
Crusader Clinic In Rockford, Ill. .. . Judie Lehman Is an
elementary principal in Prospect Heights, Ill., and.was
voted Employee of the Year ... Jeff Westwater Is
operations manager for Chubb & sonsand his wife 8arb
IKamlnskll '75 ls healtllcoordinator at Regional School
Dist rict 18. They live In Clinton,Conn.... Thom Cobb was
promoted to associate professor at Slippery Rock (Pa.I
University. His wife Christine I Pedersen I '76 received
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an assistantship to work on a master's degree at Ohio
State University.

1974

Diane <ZaJlcl Boger lives in Arlington Heights, Ill., with
her family ... Mlchael Klockenga MBA is manager of
plant engineering for Sundstrand In Rockford, iii., and is
the local chapter of the American Institute of Plant
Engineers president of... James Nlcholson Is a senior
systems analyst programmer for Jewel Foods and his
wife Rosann <Clcchettll Is a Junior high teacher in
Cicero, Ill.... Robert Lopez Is assistant football coach at
Northern Arizona State University ... Mlchael cavanaugh is manager and finance reviewer for Northrop
DSD In Rolling Meadows, Ill.... Kokeral Rugara Is a
lecturer in a teachers' college In Zimbabwe, teaching
English to secondary school teacher trainees.

Cale Sheaffer is director of theatre at the covered
Bridge Theatre in Cecil community College, North East,
Md.... susan sauer is manager of property Insurance
for Navistar International in Chicago, 111.... Tim Rawley

Rawley

1978

MS, elementary principal at Fort Madison, Iowa, pre-

sented at the National Association of Elementary school
Principals this past spring ... Deborah <Buntalnel
Murphy Is director of marketing communications at
the University of Nebraska Medical center In Omaha ...
Phlllp Best started a three year master of divinity
program In 1986 at GordOn Conwell Theological seminary In s. Hamilton. Mass.... Mark Krauklls ts planner
for the Town of Oro Valley, Ariz.... Nancy <Houston I
Kiper is an instructor of emotionally disturbed in Laramie City <Wyo.l School District 1 ... Sharon VoJtek,
Palos Heights, Ill., ls meetings manager for the National
Safety council ... Wayne Benson is vice president of
Olney <Ill.I Savings and Loan . : . Loreen MCClnty, New

1979

McGinty

York, N.Y., has been promoted to assistant vice president
of Citicorp and head of public relations for a Citicorp
subsidiary.

1975

1976

1977

suzanne<Woessnerl Hopps ts lntinerant teacher
of the hearing Impaired in Rockford, Ill.... Susan <WaldorfI Rosoff is director of Instrumental music at
Bethany Lutheran College In Mankato, Minn.... Ronald
Arlana ls regional manager for Oriole Software In Chicago, Ill.... Dorothy <Felckel Blake is a business education teacher at International School of Brussels, Belgium
... Susan <Ryant Artless, Pendleton, ore., ls a resource
specialist for Umatilla Education service District.
Ellen McPeek Cllsan, Freeport, Ill, is president of
Peekan Publications, Inc.• whleh publishes and markets
special education materials ... Karen <Frledlelnl
Wever is Junior high math teacher in Lostant, Ill....
Monte Law is project manager for the capital Development Board In Springfield, Ill., and his wife Patricia
<Webberl ls an executive with the Illinois Department
of Public Aid ... Vicki <Tuckerl Watkins is a learning
disabilities teacher in Jerseyville, Ill. . . . Catherine
O'Leary is a flight planning coordinator for Air France In
Washington. D.C... . Steven Berger is senior vice president for Western International Media. His wife Claire
<Coldstelnl is self employed In Los Angeles, Calif....
Joseph Hesh is paster to youth and young adults at
the Pulpit Rock Church In Colorado Springs, Colo. He is
planning a mission trip for his youth group to Africa ...
Kathy 1camplsll Freeman is an exercise physiologist at East Bank Club In Chicago, Ill.... Connie <Hlggersonl cardlner is assistant director of donor services
for Life source In Glenview, Ill.... Rance carpenter is
chief planner for the Illinois Department on Aging In
Springfield.
Monica IKokoslnskll lllff Is a graduate studentin
educational administration at 1su and works part time
for the Normal Parks and Recreation Department ... Call
Nelson Is vice president and corporate tax director at
Harris Trust & Savings Bank in Chicago, Iii.... Brian
Hlserote Is assistant manager of the underwriting
department at Great West Life In EnglewOOd, Colo. He
lives in Aurora with his wife 0eborah <Blshopl ...

1980

Charles Bonnell Is director of operations for Ecosystem consulting service In Coventry, Conn.... Patrick
"Brutus" Kissane was promoted to the corporate
office of carnation In Los Angeles, Calif... . Kathleen
(O'Malleyl Elwood lives In Brookfield, Ill., With her family ... Larry Turllll ls programming service manager for
IBM in Mah Wah, NJ., and his Wife Laurie (Helke) IS a
special education teacher at Astor Day Treatment center ... June <Blllerl SClbona ls a teacher at Riverview
Schools in East Peoria, Ill.... Peggy Guichard-Watters
is health program manager for the Arizona Department
of Health services and is chair of the Arizona sanitarians
council. Her husband Steven '79 is a sales representative for Master Builders .. . ROdney TOdd MS '86 Is a
representative for century companies of America in
Bloomington, Ill.

Tupelo, Miss., and his wife Klmberly <Morpheyl ts an
Interior designer for weatherall's Inc.... Clyde self is a

Self

sixth grade teacher and assistant principal at Bennett
Elementary School In Matoon, Ill., where he lives with his
wife Martha <Bonerl ... R. scott and Wanda <Pollockl
Ward own Warde's Food, Spirits & Sports Emporium In
the southpark Mall In Moline, Ill... . Terry Robinson is a
buyer for RObinson Barber & Beauty Shops In Decatur, 111.
... Marie Panno Nixon is a systems analyst for Comdisco, Inc., in Rosemont. Ill.

1981

Klmberlee Farnsworth is program director for
the psychiatric unit at Humana Hospital - Clear Lake
<Texas> ... Susan Cook ts supervisor for litigation for
commercial Union Insurance company In Naperville, iii.
. . . Michael Berendt Is a teacher of adapted physical
education in Long Beach,Calif., and his wife Nancy <Hlbbltsl '82 ts an Industrial engineer for TRW Electronics
and Defense ... John Jurlcek ts senior policy drafter and
compliance specialist for Mutual of Omaha and his wife
Usa IJennlngsl '80 ts a secretarial science teacher at
Metropolitan community College,Omaha, Neb.. .. David
Bartsokas MS '80 ts a marketing associate for A. G.
Edwards & sons In St. LOUIS, Mo.... carol (D'Anzal
Kloppmann ts head seamstress at Miller Design in Rockford, ill.... Kim Drew Is president of KODA Development
In Tulsa, Okla.... Tammy SChmldt Lewandoski IS
director of accounting at Mercy Hospital in Muskegon.
Mich.... Beverly <Parsons! Blamer ls a sixth grade
teacher for the Fremont !MICh.l Public Schools. She completed amaster's degree In May from Grand Valley State
College . .. Kathleen <NegroI Shllgalls is a teacher at
Holy Trinity School In Bloomington, ill. She completed a
master's degree at ISU In August ... John Pugh is
systems analyst for GTE in Fort Wayne, Ind.... James
Arends is traffic manager for General Binding corp., and
his wife Lori <Rahn I '80 ls aJunior high special education
teacher In Wauconda, Ill.
Kathleen !Kluever) Tice is a teacher in Downers
Grove., Ill. . . . Loretta 1Jaquet1 VerbOut is a self
employed photographer In Rochester, Minn... .Melanie
<Engen Pfluger ts a teacher of the physically hand!·
cappect at Sally Patter School In Mundelein, ill. ... Joe
ca1v1n Is a sales manager for xerox and his wife Jeanne
Roth is a homemaker In Norwalk,conn... . Mark Roglna
Is a health teacher at Lincoln-Way in New Lenox, Ill., and
his wife sandra Trama '83 Is an English teacher there ...
SUe I SheehanI Aplln ts self employed In Huntsville, Ala..
.. Kathy <Alcorn I Tlpsord Is manager of activities at
Lutheran Homes and Hospitals In Gresham, ore.... Mary
<FrettI Duvall ts account supervisor for Heuer Financial,
Inc., In Chicago, Ill.... Charles Laugges lives In Cham• palgn, iii., with his wife Unda Newman·Laugges '84
who graduated from the u of I College of Law this spring
and ts a law clerk for Illinois Appellate Judge Frederick
Green ... Doris <Walterl Simon ts a senior artist and
computer graphics specialist for Jostens Design center
In Owatonna, Minn. . . . Nancy <Hargerl Rewerts,
Atlanta, Ga., is territorial operations manager·for All·
state Insurance .. . c;ary Frlestad ts director of health
promotion for the North Mississippi Medical center In

Pamela <Montgomery) Parlon is a safety program assistant for Montgomery county !Md.l Public
SchOOls ... Margaret Flott is a learning dlsabllittes
teacher at Kanetand Jr/Sr High School in Maple Park, Ht
... Brad Michels Is marketing director for lnternatlonal
Business Assoc., San Diego, Calif. . .. Rhonda 1c1asenapp1 Seggebruch is a paralegal for Ruddy, Myler,
Ruddy and Fabian in Aurora, Ill.... Stephen SChlueter ls
senior representative for the CIT Group in Dallas, Texas
... Mary Ryder MA is assistant professor of English at
ISU and received her PhD from the u of I this spring .. .
Renee Pint ts a special education teacher in East Aurora,
Ill.... Sandra <Roessler) caruba received her law
degree from the University of Chicago and is a lawyer
for First National Bank of Chicago ... Anthony Delllsola
Jr. ts a fleet safety specialist with USF & Gco. in Baltimore. Md.... Lauren Hames ts a senior medical technologist at National Health Laboratories in Dallas . . .
Kirstin Johnson ts a free lance designer in Champaign,
ill., where she lives with her husband . . . LeAnn
<McCrelghtl Heflin is a special education teacher at
Farmingdale Elementary School In Springfield, Ill. ...
Cynthia <Danhausenl Jakob is a teacher at Mark
Twain school In Kankakee, iii.... sandra (Hoefletl Baker
is an editor In the Information office at the University of
Texas at Arlington ... James SChouten II ls high school
principal at Mazon-Verona-Kinsman !Ill.I ... James Paul is
a software development engineer for Eastman Kodak In
Rochester, N.Y. ... Louis RhOdes was promoted to

Rhodes

assistant branch manager for NOrthrup King In i>hiflfps,
Neb.... Mlchael Phares was promoted to regional
director of sates with Marriott corporation, SChaumburg, Ill.. . . Teri <Brownl osman is employed at La
center (Wash.> High schOOI . . . Karen IWOOlrldgel
Woolsey is project unit manager for Allstate Insurance
In Northbrook, 111. .. . Steven McMullen is an audit
manager for Peat Marwick Main & co., In St. Petersburg,
Ra.... Cindy <Blunkl venter is staff vice president of
operational analysts for Citicorp in st. Louis, Mo.... D.
scott Lowery MS '83 is a district sales manager for
Sommer Bros. Seed In Pekin, Ill., and his wife Kathleen
IRlansl '83 teaches for Allen Township School . . . Fran
<Pitman) Wllllams is a second grade teacher In Sherman. Ill.... Peter Tlggelaar, Beaver, Pa., is director of
publlc relations for Geneva College.

1982

Daniel Wasser Is an account executive for Information Resources, Inc., in Chicago, iii. ... Diane MIiier Is
manager of Geldermann, Inc., In Chicago, iii... . Clarke
Earley Is a postdoctoral research associate at MIT. He
lives In Quincy, Maine, with his wife RUth Cermak '84 .. :.
conl next page
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Among Alumni, cont.
Nancy <Wiggins> Erber is in sales and marketing with
Hooper, Inc.,Itasca, Ill.... Jeffrey Holmes MS '86 is junior

(Neb.I Support Services cooperative . . . Jennifer IRet·
tlgl Crooks is an account executive with MCI Telecommunications In Chicago, Ill. ... Paul Corcoran is a network analyst for Tymnet/Mcoonnell Douglas in San Jose.
Calif., and his wife Karen !Forness> '85 is an applications
programmer for Dialog Informations Systems .. . David
Burke is an accountant with Charles Levy Pub. co., In
HIiiside, Ill., and his wife Terese <Keane> Is a first grade
teacher at St. Bede School In Chicago ... Gregory Fisher
Is catering manager for the Worthington Hotel In Fort
worth, Texas ... Robert Bruce Is media director for c s
& A Advertising In Normal, Ill.... Mlchael Robinson Is
graphics coordinator for the Dallas Area Rapid Transit ...
Teresa Marron Is Joining the Springfield mu Dominican

Holmes

high and high school principal In Cissna Park, Ill.• where his
wife Cynthia <Bradley> '83 Is the Chapter 1 teacher ...
Rhonda <Day> Homsteln MM Ed Is district vocal music
teacher In Pontiac, Ill.. .. Lisa <Bandy> Hayward Is a
teacher of the handicapped at Raymond school, Bloomington, Ill.... Judith <Kovar> Engels Is a medical technologist at National Pathology Laboratories In Dallas,
Texas ... Barbara Benedetto Is an athletic trainer at
Barrington mu High School ... Laura Taylor Flschbeck
Is a respiratory care practitioner at Good Samaritan
Medical center In Phoenix, Ariz.... Timothy Maley Is a
geologist at Ecology & Environment In Chicago, Ill... .
carla SChmldt Is a grain merchandiser for continental
Grain company In west Des Moines, Iowa . . . Joan
Volkman ·1s executive director of the American cancer
society In Wllllmantlc, conn.... Leslie <UH> Peterson Is a
training manager for Harte Systems, rnc., In Westmont,
Ill.... Mary Ellen smith Is a teacher-coordinator of the
AdOlescent Psychiatric Unit at St. Therese Hospital In
Waukegan, Ill.... BIii Sollberger Is an agent with American Family Insurance In Peoria, Ill.... Lisa Bradford
Davies Is a research specialist for the Center for Health
services Research University of 1111no1s Medical center In
Chicago, Ill.... Dianne <Deaver> Hustad Is senior financial analyst for Del E. Webb corporation In Phoenix, Ariz.
.. .Laury <Wirtz> Anderson Is credit analyst for North
American Phillps Ltg. In Roselle, Ill.... Richard GIibert Is
district manager for Wallace computer services. He lives
with his wife Cynthia <Poloway> In Grand Rapids, Mich.
. . . Jane <Burke> Richards Is teacher/coordinator at
Fremd High School In Palatine, Ill.... Alllson Renaud Is
an assistant buyer for carson Pirie Scott In Chicago, Ill ....
Marcia I Fortner> Orendorff Is amarketing consultant

.....

for Readlcare inc., fn Santa Clara, cant.... Robert i<uHer
Is marketing director of Baldwin Technology corporation In Stamford, Conn.... Karen Weber Is a caseworker
lrfor the Cook county (111.l Social service Department and
Is attending Jane Addams School of Social work ... Jean
<Bean> MIiier lives In Nashville, Tenn., with her husband
Mark '83, who Is an assistant professor of math a!:
David Lipscomb College ... Martin Brown is an attorney
with Martin, Pringle, Oliver, Wallace & Swartz In Wichita,
Kan., and his wife Susan Nlckum Is a CPA.

1983

Ellzabeth Mullahy is supervisor of order entry for
Baxter Travenol In Deerfield, Ill.... Frances <Smith>
Skaff Is coordinator of the Department of Children and
Family services In Rock Falls, Ill.... Mona (Sperry> Fishbein is patient care evaluation assistant at St. Joseph
Hospital In KlrkWood, Mo.... Vernon McDanlel is a
machine set-up man for Robinson Ind., In Huntley, Ill. His
wife Deborah <Martlndalel Is a staff wlrter for the
Northwest Herald . .. Jerry Stocks Is a programmer
analyst for country companies and his wife Elalne
IBrzeczekl '84 is a senior underwriter for country
Companies. They live In Bloomington. Ill. ... Kathleen
Kenna Is an accountant for R. Lawrence Friend CPA in
Santa Ana, Calif.... Diane I Dombeck> Lemon is a hearing lmparled resource teacher for St. Charles (Mo.I City
Schools. Her husband John Lemon '85 is a systems
analyst for Monsanto In St. Louis ... Jeff Fulton Is In
prOductlon management for Time, Inc., In Merced, Calif.
. . . Lisa Jaeger Is an Instructor for the National outdoor
Leadership school In Lander, Wyo.... Deborah Lang
PreUss Is a special· education teacher for the Geneva

1985

K. Robert Sebens Is a staff accountant for Gorenz
and Assoc., Ltd., In Peoria, Ill.... Brian Schaefer Is marketing manager for Ball seed co. In West Chicago, 111.,.and
his wife Debbie <Hinds> Is loan processor supervisor for
Libertyville Federal ... Dirk McDaniel Is an account
executive for WYBR AM/FM In Rockford, Ill.... Stephen
McCullough Is employed by Science Applications International corp., In San Diego, Calif., as a programmer analyst . .. Karen Kufner Is a telecom analyst for Patrick
Monahan & Assoc. In Hinsdale, Ill.... Ronald Lancaster Is
a district representative In Galabasas, Calif., for AAL
Fraternal Benefits and Financial services. His wife
Heather <Burt> '86 Is an office assistant for ICBO ...
Gregory GOdsll, Decatur, Ill., is a credit representative
with GMAC ... Kevin Barlow Is operations manager/
program director for WRBZ/WRTL Radio In Rantoul, Ill....
Marisa tUfhelll Gibbons Is alegal assistant for Herrling,
Clark, Hartzheim and Siddall Ltd.In Appleton, Wis., where
she lives with her husband James '86, who Is assistant
customer service representative for Ford Motor Credit
co.. .. Erica Brumleve, Bryan, Texas, Is apharmaceutical
sales representative with the UpJohn Company ... Wally
Manes, Denver. Colo., Is an actuarial technician with
Mercer-Meidinger-Hansen ... Harriet Rider Is a registered dietitian and works as a clinical dietitian at St.
Lukes Medical center In Pasadena, canf. . . . Susan
(Zahara> Ford Is employed with the central Ohio
women's Clinic In Columbus, Ohio, and Is working on a
master's degree ... Robert Lagerlof Is a milk specialist
with the llllnols Department of Public Health In Champaign, Ill.... Cheryl carver Is a special education teacher
at Eastview Elementary school In canton, Ill.... susan
IPUlaskll Bleck Is a staff accountant for Haney & co.
Ltd. Her husband Ronald '86 Is a claims representative
for Republic Insurance. They nve In LaGrance, Ill.... Tom
Moy Is accounting supervisor for oesoto In Chicago
Heights, Ill. . .. Lori Bell has been promoted to lead
customer service representative for Rand McNally & co.,
In Skokie, Ill.... Toni Hazelrigg Is a worker's compensation claims representaltve for state Farm Insurance In
Bloomington, Ill.... Marjorie Morgan PhD Is a private
consultant for the CDA National Credentlalllng Program
In Howard City, Mich.... Jim Wojtak Is an account
executive for Federal Foods In Arlington Heights, Ill....
Teri Wltzlg, Roanoke, Ill., Is a registered dietitian for
Proctor community Hospital . . . John Kozik Is an
account executive for EF Hutton In Chicago, Ill.

1986

Anne Stuermer, a customer service representative for w. w. Grainger, Inc., lives In Morton Grove, Ill... .
catherlne Clark Is a programmer for the Northern
Trust Bank In Chicago, Ill.... Bridget Hinds works for
Heller Financial In Chicago, Ill., as a consolidations accountant ... scott Snyder Is director of communications for

Marron

Sisters as a postulant In the convent ... Rex Ringenberg
Is a quality control Inspector for Precision Coatings In
Spring Valley, Ill., and Is an IHSA basketball and volleyball
official ... Wallace Anderson received his MD from the
u of I College of Medicine and has entered his residency In
diagnostic radiology at Methodist Hospital of lndlana
Inc., lndlanapolls ... Stacie I Pitman> Hllllson has moved
to Lawton, Okla., where her husband Is an officer In the
Army.

1984

Linda 10eaaun1 Hickman Is an Insurance representative for Montgomery ward Insurance In Elmhurst,
Ill.... Sharon Helwlg Is employed with Telluride (Colo.I
Real Estate Corporation In the office and closing administration department ... Larry Apfelbaum Is an attorney with Thomson & Welnstraub In Bloomington, Ill..
after graduating from the u of I College of Law . . .
Brenda <Vlnnedgel Ponce Is an airman first class with
the u.s. Air Force In san Bernardino, Calif.. .. Cynthia
Harris Is assistant women's volleyball coach at Penn

Orendorff

-

ing associate in music theory at Ohio state University
and her husband Mark ·as is a student at Trinity Lutheran seminary in Columbus. Janice travelled with the osu
concert band to Japan in May .. . Ronda Pence, Springfield, Ill., teaches fifth grade In Williamsville.

State University .. .Jodi Johnson Is territory manager
for Amoco 011 company In Kansas City, Mo.... Lisa
<Bonner> Flyte Is assistant store manager for Kohl's In
Rockford, Ill... .John Hoffman Is a management consultant with Arthur Andersen In Chicago, Ill.... Anne Marie
(Flunol Kapella Is program coordinator for victims and
witnesses for CRIS senior services in Danville, Ill.... carol
(Brunel Winterton, Rochelle, 111., Is a prOduction planner
for Nelson Knitting co.... Margaret tMcAleesel5eher,
Metalrle, La., is a paralegal with De Martin and Le Blance
Law Firm ... Yvonne Perkins Is the office manager for
Employment Resources, Inc., in Rockford, Ill.... Barbara
(Warner> Graczyk is Import manager for Schwartau of
America in Lincolnshire, Ill.... Gary Loschen is vocational
agriculture teacher for Tri-Point High School and his
wife Dianna <Janssen> Is executive director of the
Livingston county UIIJ Soil and water conservation District ... Janice <PilgrimI Winkler is a graduate teach-

Snyder

the National Building Material Distributors Association in
Deerfield, Ill.... Tim Logan, Ottumwa, Iowa, is a laboratory analyst for Cargill ... Dean Popovich is a national
sales administration specialist with Newark Electronics.
His wife Rita Dunn is a corporate computer programmer for Allstate Insurance. They live In Mt. Prospect. Ill.... Klmberly Smith. Normal, Ill., is a social
worker for the Peoria City/County Health Department
... Kristine Schultz teaches for the Kankakee mu Special Education Cooperative . .. song Joon Park is manager of Maxwell Trading co. in Chicago, Ill... . John
Marruffo Is a caseworker-counselor for the catholic
social Service In Sterling, Ill... . Patrick Voss, Rockford,
Ill.. Is a pharmaceutical sales representative for Marion
Laboratories, Inc.... Fellcla Ralnson, Morton, Ill., Is an
intern/analyst for llllnol~ Department of Nuclear Safety.
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NCAA championship just the beginning for Smith
By Jeff Frltzen '74

.

·

Normal, Ill.
Guest Writer
Piercing the Normal·Bloomlngton skyline are the visible signs of a community coming Into Its own.
Construction of the Diamond-Star Motors automobile
assembly plant and corporate headquarters, major expansion of State Farm Insurance companies' home office and
the bold addition of Illinois State University's arena herald
an era of exciting new challenges Just on the horizon.
Amid an the activity, a young Illinois state athlete also
is fulfilling potential and, most assuredly, facing exciting
new challenges.

Tom Smith, a 20-year-old junior from Heyworth, 111.,
enters the school year as the premier collegiate high
Jumper, having won the National Collegiate Athletic Asso·
elation championship last spring. However, what may
provetothemostimportantaspectofthattrlumphlsthe
winning height of 7 feet ss;4 inches qualified him for the
Olympic Trials next year.
Winning the NCAA may serve as a springboard to the
1988 Olympics In seoul, south Korea.
"Tom has accomplished great things and more are on
the horizon," 1su track coach John Coughlan said. "He looks
like 7·7 Is on the Immediate horizon and that's definitely
world class. Not that 7·5 Isn't, but 1-1 will place In any big
meet and possibly the Olympics."
Smith set the stage for the coming campaign when
he narrowly missed at 7-7¼ In the finals at Baton Rouge, La.
"Asajunlor,jumplng1-1,competlng1nandwlnn1ngthe
biggest meets In the country Is within his potential,"
exclaimed Coughlan, who clearly finds It difficult to harness his enthusiasm when talking about smith. "That
height Is an honestly achievable goal and also one that
would separate him from the other high Jumpers around
the world.
i•Tom responds well to goal setting and definitely

has

"Hopefully, 1can go through the indoor and outdoor
seasons, go to nationals and place or win. That will put me
where I want to be the week before the Olympic Trials. 111
be at my peak."
Coughlan downplays his role In Smith's success, credit·.
Ing instead Smith's workmanlike approach, receptiveness
and a unique high jumping atmosphere at ISU for improve·
ment.

"Tom Is so talented It's easy for him to Jump awfully
wen just on talent," Coughlan said. "But there comes a time
when hard work and great technique lift you to higher
heights. To Tom's credit, he's a master of technique.
"He's the most coachable high jumper we've ever had.
we can look at film, spot an adjustment that needs to be
made and he can go out and make It.
"We've had nine 7-foot high jumpers In the last seven
years, more than any school In the Midwest. This coming
year, we'll have four, more than any program in the coun·
try. Tom Is the most glamorous athlete In an event that
has been very gOOd for us. That actually helps Tom, even
though nobody Is In his category. He has quality guys
working with him and that creates an atmosphere that
takes the monotony and boredom out of training."
Tom Smith's jump of 7 feet S¾ in ches not only was
good enough to win the NCAA tltte, but also qualified him
for the Olympic Trials.

them. Obviously Tom has goals In mind and we have goals
for him that are bigger than winning the NCAA championship - and that's a great feat. He can become a world class
high Jumper."
·

The unassuming smith doesn't disagree with his
coach about the posslbllltles, but has managed to keep
things In perspective thus far.
"The Olympics Is definitely one of mygoals but that's
at least a year away," noted Smith. "My main goal Is to get
a gOOd start In practice so I can consistently be at 7.5, 7_6 at
the start of the season.

Mastering the psychological approach to coneglate jumping also has benefltted Smith, who has won all
four Missouri Valley conference titles he's competed for
Indoors and out, adding to that a first at the prestigious
Drake Relays last year.
Coughlan contends Smith's horizon extends beyond
the Olympics.
"Reid eventers peak later," claimed Coughlan. "If he
gets the opportunity, and Tom's In that category, a high
Jumper peaks late enough that he probably has another
four to five years when he can actually Improve. He could
be devastating If that occurred.
"For the high Jumper who gets the chances, 24 to 25 ls
an age when he's Jumping his best. Tom has four to five
years of exciting high Jumping ahead and certainly great
opportunity."

---

--

~Dins, cont. from page 11------------------------You·ve got to look at right now because that's the only
'he used his assistant coaches very well. He brought a poslhouse, where Collins' father, Paul, was sheriff when Collins
was growing up.
one busy July afternoon, he takes time out from his
basketball camp at Concordia College In River Forest to visit
with two former freshman teammates who stopped by,
Dave Erfort and Torn Prornbo, both class of 1973.
"Everyone's famny to Doug," says Tim Hallam 77, who
works closely with Collins as the Bulls' director of public
relations. "He's so upbeat, so personable. You can't be down
around him; he's got all this energy that rubs off on you."
"The fact Doug never had held a head coaching positlon never bothered me:• says Jerry Krause, Bulls' general
manager. "He's a very bright person who had the attrlb·
utes I was looking for - and more. People understand the
move now."
Collins' first season, Indeed, was a learning one. Work•
Ing With a super-star like Michael Jordan, the NBA scoring
leader last season, was an experience In Itself. It was a
challenge for Collins to make sure each player felt like an
Integral part of the team without downplaying Jordan's
37-points per game scoring average.
"You learn every day you must come prepared to
work and prepare the team to work and win," says Collins.
"I have to create a positive environment for the team to
work In every day. That was one of my goals, so the players
could achieve their maximum skill level and gain from it_;,

Collins says the truly great players, the superstars:
the ones with the greatest talent are the ones who come
out every night and bust their bottoms on the playing
floor. The subject leads him to talk about his intense style
of play.
"That's the only way I was ever taught," he says.
"Never let aday go by because you're never going to get it
back. You're never going to have this opportunity again.

thing you're promised."
Collins was a tremendously fierce competitor at ISU
and still Is that way, according to the Bulls radio and TV
announcer Jim Durham. Durham also broadcast almost all
of Collins' college games whlle working for Bloomington's
WJBC, and left to broadcast for the Bulls the same season
Collins was drafted by the Philadelphia 76ers.

"Doug's college career parallels Michael Jordan's pro
career," Durham says. "The seasons Doug played at ISU
weren'tgreat,buttheydldflnlshabove .500. Dougcameto
1su and put the school on a course toward being an NCAA
Division I contender the same way Jordan has helped make
the Bulls a team to be reckoned with In the NBA."
"His Intensity hasn't changed. He's probably more
Intense now that he's a coach,'' acids WON·TV sportscaster
Dan Roan 75. "His goal Is total perfection: anyone who's
come In contact with him will tell you that. He's a guy that
hates to lose.
"He's dedicated to basketball,'' Roan says, "but not to
the point where It runs his life."
Collins lives In NOrthbrook with his wife, Kathy <Stieger>
73, his son Chris and nine-year-old daughter Kelly. Despite
the additional burdens that come with being an NBA coach,
Collins says his family life has changed little.
"Basketball has been such a big part of my life since I've
been married that my family understands,'' he explains.
"They know that when I'm away, It's because my work calls
me, that I'm away when I don't necessarily want to be
away."
·
Krause, Hallam and Durham think Collins still ls maturing as a coach and has yet to reach his full potential.
. "Doug used the same solid principles he played with,''
Durham explains. "The Bulls were very well-prepared and

tlve approach to the team. I'd rate Doug one of the
league's top coaches, If not the best. The Bulls are on their
way to big things with him; last season was Just a taste of
what's to come."
"Doug's only 36, and he's turned a team around,
handled adversity as well as a superstar player, and an In
the maJor media market," explains Hallam. "If It an wasn't
so good, the magnitude of It all would be scary."
"He will only get better. 1had very high expectations
for Doug last season and he did what was expected.''
Krause adds. "He learned a tremendous amount about
people, about himself."
"Doug has done himself gOOd,'' says Roan. "He learned
lot last season and with that experience, he's Just going to
keep getting l)etter."
.
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Doug Collins perhaps did more to foeus a national spot~
light on Illinois State University basketball than any lndl·
vldual athlete In the school's history. Presently the head
coach of the NBA's Chicago Bulls, Collins will return to his
Alma Mater Oct. 3 to serve as orand Marshal of ISU's HOmecoming '87 Parade.
"ISU Is a big love of mine," says Collins. "I'm looking
forward to the Homecoming festivities. Anytime I can do
something for ISU, I look forward to It. That's where I
mastered the game and I guess 111 always be thankful for
that."
Friends, fans and alums will have the chance to meet
CollinsattheFlfthOuarterReceptlonlnHortonReldHouse
following the football game.
In addition, the second annual "ISU Night with the
Chicago Bulls" Is being planned by the Alumni services
Office for Saturday, Nov. 21 at Chicago Stadium. Pre-game
activities will be held at the Sears Tower. Call the Alumni
Services Office at 309/438-2586 for lnfOrmatlon.
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"Steppin' out" to Homecoming 1987
Schedule of Events
Thursday, Oct.1
7p.m.
Student Talent Show

;f

Bone student center

no charge

Theater Department Production
Oct. 1·3, 8 p.m., Allen Theater, call 309/ 438·2535 for tickets

Friday, Oct. 2
7:30 p.m.

Alumni TGIF* Party

Sheraton Inn, Normal

no charge/cash bar

8 p.m.

Pep Rally, student Dance

Bone student center

no charge

College of Education Alumni
Saturday, 9 -11 a.m., 206 DeGarmo Hall
Agriculture Alumni
Saturday, noon Pig Roast, Ropp Agriculture Building

saturday,oct. 3
All Alumni Reception
Circus Room; Bone Student Center
8-10 a.m.
Coffee and doughnuts and a message board will be available.

--

no charge

8 a.m. - noon

Homecoming Registration
Bone Student center
Pick up cookout tickets, flowers, Open House schedules.

9a.m.

SK Homecoming Run
Check-In at North Gym, Horton
$8·$14
Check-In and late registration in the North Gym from 7 to 8,30 a.m. Fees are $8 or $12 (includes reserved
seat football ticket> in advance and $10 or $14 (With football ticket> on-site. All participants will receive a
T-shirt and post-race refreshments. Race will begin on the north side of Horton, enter Adelaide and turn
north, west on Gregory, south on Parkside, east on Hovey, north on cottage, east on Gregory to Adelaide,
and return to Horton.

10 a.m.

Homecoming Parade
College and University
no charge
The parade will "step off" at the corner of college and University, proceed east on College, south on
School, east on BeaufOrt, north on Fell, west on Locust and will end at Locust and University. Grand Marshal
will be ISU grad and Chicago Bulls head c_
oach ooug Collins.
West Drive, Bone student center

$2.50

11 a.m. · 1 p.m.

Homecoming Cookout

1,30 p.m.

Football Game
Hancock Stadium
Redbirds vs. western Illinois University.

4,30 · 6 p.m.

5th Quarter Reception
Horton Field House
no charge
All alumni are invited to join In the victory celebration and visit with ISU friends.

8p.m.

Ben Vereen concert
Braden Auditorium
$14
A limited number of tickets are available for this concert, which Is one of the selections for the Braden Fall
Serles presentation. Upper Mezzanine or balcony seats only.

Honors Alumni
Saturday, noon, Honors Office
Alpha Tau omega Fraternity
Friday, 7,30 p.m., TGIF Party, Sheraton Inn, Normal
Saturday, 11 a.m. · 1 p.m., Open House, 2 Cottage court,
Normal
Saturday, 1:30 p.m., Football game, Hancock Stadium. A
block of tickets are reserved for ATO. contact the Alumni
Services Office !309/ 438·2586> to order.
Saturday, 4,30 p.m., 5th Quarter Reception, Horton Field
House
Saturday, 8 p.m., Dance, site to be determined
Kappa Phi Kappa Honorary
Friday, 7:30 p.m., TGIF Party, Sheraton Inn, Normal
Additional Academic Department Open Houses
complete list available at the Homecoming Registration
table Saturday morning.

$8

Ticket Order Form
Name-~ - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

*TGIF Party - Those creat ISU Friends have been Invited to join us at this party. There will be both current and retired
faculty and administrators present to welcome you home fOr the weekend. Planning to attend are,
or. Anna Keaton
or. ooug Bey
or. Eric Bickley
or. Fred Mills
Dr. Kay Jarrett
Dr. Allee Ebel
Mr. Harry Loveless
or. Harris Dean

Dr. Fred Kagy
Dr. Ed Jelks
Mr. Parker Lawlis
Mr. MIit Weisbecker
Mr. John Kirk
Dr. Alan Dillingham
or. John Ferrell
or. Ruth Yates

or. and Mrs. Robert Bone
or. Francis Brown
or. Margaret Parret
or. Harlan Pelthman
or. George Barford
Dr. Vernon Pohlman
Mr. Bill White
·Mr. William Kuhfuss

Mr. Arley Gillett
Mr. John Wolter
Dr. Charlotte Carr
Dr. Ralph Meyering
Dr. Jim Hallam
or. Art Corra

special Reunions ______________
Classes of '42, '52, '62 and '67 Reunions
Classes of 1942, 1952, 1962 and 1967 will meet at the TGIF
Party at the Sheraton Inn on Friday night. All class
members will receive a separate malling, with all their
reunion activities llsted.
Class of 1977 Reunion
Saturday, 11 a.m. · 1 p.m., Homecoming cookout, Bone
Student Center
Home Economics Alumni
Saturday, 8 to 10 a.m., Circus Room
Elementary Education core Program Craduates
Saturday, 11 a.m. • noon, 206 DeGarmo Hall
Ceography Trippers 48th Annual Breakfast
Sunday, 8,30 a.m., Circus Room, Bone Student center
$5.50 per person, payable to Geography Trippers. Contact
Helen Shippy, 104 Eisenhower or., Apt. 4, Bloomington, II
,61701.

ISU Black Colleagues Association
Registration, Friday, 7 p.m. · midnight, University Inn Best
western, Normal
Hospitality Suite, Saturday, 305 North School street
Luncheon, 11:30 -12,30, 1857 Room, Bone Student center,
$11 per person
Football game, 1,30 p.m., Hancock Stadium
Dinner, 6,30 p.m., Circus Room, Bone student center, $14
per person
Dance, 9 p.m. - midnight, Gausthaus, Bloomington (sponsored by omega PSI Phi Fraternity>
Special package prices are available. To order tickets for all
these events, contact or. William Colvin, 507 N. Grove, Normal, Ill. 61761, 309/452-6849 home or 438-8179 work.
Applied computer Science Alumni
Saturday, 11 a.m. · 12,30 p.m., Turner Hall
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance
Alumni
Saturday, Following the parade, 103 McCormick Hall

Class Year _ _ __

Phone _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
street
city

state
per
person

Homecoming Mum

$3.00

Boutonniere

$1 .50

cookout Lunch

$2.50

zip
total
cost

no.

$8.00
Football (reserved seat>
please indicate,
_ HOid at Will Call (gate #2)
handling charge
_ Mail to above address
Ben Vereen Show
please indicate,
Hold at Will Call
_ Mail to above address

$14.00

$1.00

- - ---

TOTAL _ _

SK Homecoming Run
_
Please send me registration materials for the SK race.
Order deadline, Sept. 25
Checks should be made
payable to ISU Alumni
Services and sent to
Alumni Services, Rambo
House, ISU, Normal, UL
61761. Phone 309/438·
2586.

for office use,
_

rec'd

_

Horton

_

filled

_

Braden

no refunds available

